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Present the pfiles systems first, and a live demo later  Look at Google earth  to show data  
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Based on these initial evaluations and lessons learned, we are revising software, hardware, and field operational aspects of the study design. In early 2007, we will conduct a pilot test in 40 homes comparing burden, costs, and data quality for four diary configurations - paper, e-forms, voice, and photo. Ten subjects will participate in each group, but they will not use mixed technologies. In addition, they will start recording at noon each day to allow sufficient battery longevity for diary entries and beacon detection in the evening, while at home. Lessons we learned in conducting PFILES evaluations, participant training, and responding to field technical complications will be valuable in the planning and execution of the proposed field evaluations.    Indoor: Using 802.11 wireless LAN, no standards. All solutions are vendor-specific.  
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Beacons are placed throughout the residence in study-designated rooms  Each beacon is configured for:  Maximum detection range for designated room  Study detection interval (e.g., 60 seconds)  Beacon ID code for room identification  Designated Pocket PC Bluetooth address  Location tracking:  At each interval, the beacon microcomputer powers up the internal Bluetooth module  The beacon attempts to establish a Bluetooth connection with the designated Pocket PC  If a connection is established, the beacon sends a time/date stamped Beacon ID code to the Pocket PC  The internal Bluetooth module is powered down until the next interval  
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Recently we completed a field evaluation of PFILES technologies using 12 persons recruited from the general population. Each participant was informed of project objectives and his/her duties, risks, and rights and affirmed consent. Participants were given a background e-questionnaire and had their homes instrumented with PFILES location beacons, and had their consumer products inventoried. Cleaning, pesticide, and personal care products were assigned fobs for product use events. Participants were then asked to use a set of PFILES technologies for 7 days during their normal daily activities. Some participants recorded their activities using paper diaries, while others used the PFILES e-forms, e-voice, or e-photo diaries. All wore a BodyPack for HR and fob-event monitoring.   At the end of the week, the systems were retrieved and the data examined for completeness, frequency of recorded events and entries, technical performance, and data collection longevity (Exhibit 10). The intent was not to acquire definitive information, but to assess the technical performance, subject compliance, and general quality of the data using  real-life  participants.  
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Most participants were able to record their activities, dietary information, and product use events at least part of the week using one or more modes of data collection. The number of activities recorded per day was low; however, we believe this was a participant training issue, not a technical problem. The photo and voice e-Diaries worked fairly well, although Bluetooth headset problems limited some of the participants  collection. For subjects who spent time at home, the locator beacons seem to work well.   As may be expected for new technologies, a variety of problems resulted in data loss for the first few participants. For example, the beeper that provides audible feedback of a fob-press was not loud enough for some participant s hearing, especially when the BodyPack was in a hip pack. Hence some subjects thought the fobs were not working and stopped using them. We believe we made the field test too complex, asking each subject to perform too many tasks with different equipment modes. We were interested in comparing diary modes, so participants were asked to use multiple diaries (e.g., paper diary with Pocket PC e-Diary). Hence the learning curve for field staff and participants was quite steep, and data were sometimes lost or quality reduced when even minor technical problems arose.  



Based on these initial evaluations and lessons learned, we are revising software, hardware, and field operational aspects of the study design. In early 2007, we will conduct a pilot test in 40 homes comparing burden, costs, and data quality for four diary configurations - paper, e-forms, voice, and photo. Ten subjects will participate in each group, but they will not use mixed technologies. In addition, they will start recording at noon each day to allow sufficient battery longevity for diary entries and beacon detection in the evening, while at home. Lessons we learned in conducting PFILES evaluations, participant training, and responding to field technical complications will be valuable in the planning and execution of the proposed field evaluations.    Voice is stuture and chubby at times  We need to better secure the body pack batteries; hot glue seems to work.  We need to configure a test PPC so that we can test all body packs before they go into the field.  The beeper card can come loose and cause a short in the body pack.  The beeper battery holder tabs can fatigue causing the beeper to lose power.  The beeper and its battery case will be further encased with tape to prevent these problems.  PPC connectors are easily damaged. These connector boards can be replaced. Jay reported that this is a common problem for FI PPCs in NSDUH. We should purchase spare connector boards. We should expect 1/month/50 participants based on NSDUH experience. Mike Jackson fixes them for NSDUH.   The power packs have an internal thermal circuit breaker, which has been causing them to fail to charge the equipment. Their use will be discontinued.  Camera participants must be reminded not to block the camera lens. A lapel mounted fisheye lens would be much less likely to be blocked.  In the future, all of the beacons should be equipped with a second LED under microcomputer control.  Such an LED would permit a definitive display of correct power-on readiness, if only with a 5 second illumination.  We can use intelligent QA to remind participants:  You have not reported any change of activity in the past X hours.  You did not report any eating or drinking in the past Y hours.  You did not report any sleeping yesterday.  Etc.  We need for the FIs to record any problems that the participant records in a daily log. This information can be requested in the periodic phone calls the FIs make to check in with the participants. Paul will develop a form.  For the next generation of PFILES, we will transfer the information on new products used during the week back to the FI PPC and collect the additional product data on the FI PPC. For a longer term pesticide use study, we would need an application that would allow the participant to update the inventory with new products and disposal of old products.   Don t mix alkaline and lithium batteries.  When contacts have been scrubbed off, the stubborn bits need to be loosened with a brush, and the residue needs to be cleaned out of the BodyPack with compressed air.  We are not getting pairs of weights, before and after product use. The next generation needs to prompt regarding each weight to explicitly link it to a product and before or after use.  The microenvironment menus (combustion, smoking, and windows) need to have a final screen that asks when the change in microenvironment occurred, just like the activity and location menus.  


